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DREXEL LV6 WEED KILLER 
CONCENTRATED/EFFECTIVE/LOW VOLATILE 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
2-Ethylhexyl Ester of 2A-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid' ........ -. . ~.~"~ •. ".94A%_. 
INERT INGREDIENTS: .....• ,. " .•.. ~ ......•. ___ ." .• "~ •• _ .~.~~",' .5..6.%. 

TOTAL: ............................ ,,1 OQO% 
'"'2,4-0ichlorophenoxyacetic Acid equivalerit to 62.6% - 6.0 Lbs. per gallon. 
Isomer specific by AOAC Method No. 6.D01 - 5.D05 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION 

Read Entire Label Before Using This Product 
SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison Control Center. Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water and 
induce vomiting by touching back of throat with finger. Do not induce vomiting or give anything 
by mouth to an unconscious person. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. 
IF IN EYES: Flush with plenty of water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARD TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed. Avoid breathing spray mist. Avoid contact with skin, eyes and 
clothing. 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are listed below. If you want more' 
options, follow the instructions for category E on an EPA' chemical resistant categcryseieciion 
chart ---.. -..- .. ------.. 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: Long-sleevad shirt and long pants, chemical resistant 
gloves, such as barrier laminate, nitrile rubber 14 mils., neoprene rubber 14 mils., or Viton 14 
mils., shoes plus socks and protective eyewear. . 
If this container contains over 1 gallon and less than 5 gallons, mixers and loaders who do not 
use a mechanical system (probe and pump) to transfer the contents of this container must wear 
coveralls or a chemical· resistant apron in addition to the other required PPE.-
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such InstiiiCfiorlsfor 
washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 
After each day of use, clothing or PPE must hefb", reused until it hasbeenclearlea.---
ENGINEERING CONTROLS STATEMENTS 
If this container is 5 gallons or more in capacity, a mechanical system (probe and pump) must 
be used for transferring the contents of this container. If the contents of a non-refillable pestiCide 
container are emptied, the probe must be rinsed before removal. If the mechanical system is 
used in a manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection Standard 0NpS) 
for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240(d)(4J], the handler PPE reqUfrementSmay l5e' . .. 
reduced or modified as speeifiedintfie WPS.~· ... . . ... .. ............. . 
When handlers use enclosed cabs, or. aircraft in a manner that meets the requirements listed in 
the Worker ProtectienStandard0NPS) for agricultural pesticides [40'CFR fl0-24d (d)(4-6l): the. 
handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in fheWPS. 
EPA Reg. No. 19713·337 .. ManulilC"fureC! "PI': 'P[exeLC_J1e!11j"<;<!:Cc;n~any 
EPA Est. No. 19713·GA-1 . P: O. 80£13327 .. 

Memr>his, T~381 ~3:C327, . 
DATE: 03/28796 
Revision: Response to Agency Llr aafea4/30196~ 



USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS: 
Users should: Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco~ or using the 
toilet. Remove clothing immediately if pesticide getsll1side,Thel1 WashthoraugEIYand put on 
clean clothing. Remove PPE immediately after handlirifffhisproducfWash lfieoutside of -
gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This product is toxic to aquatic invertebrates. Drift or runoff may adversely affect aquatic 
invertebrates and non-target plants. 
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For terrestrial useS 00 not apply directly -to wafer6rtoareaswhere surtacewater is presentorto 
intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not apply when weather conditions favor 
drift from target area. Spray equipment used in applying this product snould be thoroughly 
cleaned before using for any other purpose. Use repeated flushing with soap and wanm water or 
suitable chemical cleaner. It is best to use~a sepa-ratesprayer for applicatian~Of insecticides and 
fungicides. Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of washwaters. This 
product will kill or seriously injury many desirable forms of vegetation. Do not apply directly to 
flowers, fruits, vegetables, grapes, ornamentals, cotton or other desirable plants. Do not use 
when there is hazard from product May injury susceptible plants in the immediate vicinity. Avoid 
contamination of water used for domestic purposes and irrigation purposes. EXcessive amounts 
of this product in the soil may temporarily inhibit seed genmination and plant growth. 

GROUND CONTAMINATION 
Most cases of groundwater contamination involving phenoxy herbicides such as 2,4-0 have 
been associated with~ mixing/loading and disposal sites. Cauti()n should be exercised when 
handling 2,4-0 pesticides at such sites to prevent contamination of groundwater supplies. Use of 
closed systems for mixing or transferring this pesticide will reduce the probability of spills. 
Placement of the mixing/loading equipment on an impervious pad to contain spills ~will help 
prevent groundwater contaminatiorl. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Performance of this product may be affected by ~Iocal conditions, crop varieties, and application 
method. User should consult local extension service, agricultural experiment, or university ",eed 
specialists, and state regulatorY agenCies for recom~rrieridatfo~nsiri-yourarea.~ -~ ~ ~ 

Best results are obtained when product is a:pplied~to young succulent weeds that are actively 
growing. Application rates lower than recommended will be satisfactory on susceptible annual_~___ _ __ ~ __ 
weeds. For peren-nfarweeds and coriditlons-suchas fhe-ver'{-a-r)i areas-ofthe westerns1:ates~ ------
where control is difficult, the higher recommended rates should be used. When pr()duct is used 
for weed ~control in crops, the growth stage of the crop must be considered. ~ 

Some plants and weeds, espeCially woody varieties, are difficult to~controlal1d may require 
repeat applications. Application rates should be 1 to 5 gallons of total spray by air or 5 to 25 
gallons by ground equipment unless otherwise directed. In either case,~ use the same amount of 
2,4-0 recommended per acre. ~ .~ 

Aerial application should be used only when th-ere is no ~aanger oldriftta susC€ptiblecrops. 
Many states have regulations concerning aerial application of 2,4-0 f()rmuTations. Consult local ~ 
regulatory authorities before making_applications. Alihough LV6 WEED KILLER is a l')wv"latile 
formulation, at temperatures above 950 F vapor may damage susceptible crops gro,vingnearbY. 

Because coarsesprays"are less likely to drift than fine, do no! U-58 equipment(5llch as'hiilOw
corle small orifice nozzles) or conditions (suchasfiigh pressure) that produce such ~~,:",~.s.~ 
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Product should not be allowed to come into contact with desirable susceptible plants such as 
beans, cotton, fruit trees, grapes, legumes,ornamentals, peas, tomatoes, and other vegetables. 
Product should not be used in greenhouses. Excessive-amounts of this product in the soil may 
temporarily inhibit seed germination and all plant grciwHi: . ..... .. ._- - - -- --

Users should note that herbicide treatment of public water require a permit from appropriate 
state agencies in most states. Your state Conservation Department, or Game and Fish 
CommIssion Will aid )'olisecuring a permit in your state. -- - - - - - -- - ---.- ---

If stored below freezing, it ma"y be necessary to Warm -product to 400 F and agitate before using. 
This does not affect the efficiency of the product. . - - - -

Spray equipment used io apply 2,4=b should noibe used fora'ny otherpurposeuntii thoroughly 
cleaned with a suitable chemical cleaner. 

Spray Preparation: Add the recommended amount of product to approximately one-half the 
volume of water to be used for spraying. Agitate well, then add the remainder of the water. 
Continue agltatlc)n-duringapplieation untifspray -fank is emptY. _. ---- - - . --~-- - .-.- --

Use In Liquid Nitrogen Fertilizer: Product may be combined with liquid nitrogen fertilizer 
suitable for foliar application on corn, grass, pastures, or small grains in one Ope_I<lQClf)c Use..LY6 
WEED KILLER according to dTrections -on-this-jabel ior-those'crops~-UselTqujd fertilizer at rates 
recommended by supplier or extension service specialist. Mix the LV6 WEED KIL1.ER and 
fertilizer according to the following instructions: . . . . . 

Fill the spray tank approximately 1/2 full with the liquid fertilizer. Add the LV6 WEED 
KILLER while agitating the tank. Add the remainder of the liquidferlilizer while continuing to 
agitate. Apply immediately maintaining agitation during application until tank is emPty. DO NOT 
APPLY DURING COLD (NEAR FREEZING) WEATHERSpraymixluremust beu.s.ed 
immediately"and mainot be sloreif.-- - - - - -- --- --- -- - --~--

Where To Use:LV6 WEED KILLER is used to control broad·leaved-weedsin cereal crops, corn, -
sorghum, weeds and brush in rangeland, pastures, rights-of-way, similar non-crop uses; and for 
aquatic weed control. 



DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsjstent with its labeling. Do 
not apply this product through any type of irrigation system. For any reqUirements sljecific to •. 
your state or trjbe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. Do not apply this 
product in way that will contact workers or other persohs, either directly or through drift. Only 
protected handlers may be in the area during application. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
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Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 
40 CFR part no. This Standard contains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers 
on farms, forests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It 
contains requirements for training, decontamination, notification; andemergei£y ass'istance. If' 
also contains specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the 'statements on this label ' 
about person protective equipment (PPE), and restricted-entry interVal. The requirements in this 
box only apply to Llses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 
Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 
12 hours. PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker 
Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as 
plants, soil, or water, is: coveralls, chemical resistant gloves, such as barrier laminate, nitrile 
rubber 14 mils., neoprene rubber 14 mils., or Viton 14 mils., shoes plus socks and protective 
eyewear. ' - . 

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
.. 

The requirements in this box apply to uses of this product that are NOT within the scope'of the 
Worker Protection standard for agricurtural pesticides (40' Cr=RPart 110). The WPS applies ' 
when this product is used to produce agricultural plants on farms, forests, nurseries, or 
greenhouses. For use on residential and otherluIT (excludingsgd Timis), do not allow people 
(other than applicator) or pets on treatment area during applicatio'n. Do not enter treatment area 
until spray has dried. 
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PLANTS CONTROLLED 
LV6 WEED KILLER will kill or control the following in addition to many other noxious plants 
susceptible to 2,4-0: 

Alligatocweed 
Arrow head 
Artichoke 
Bindweed (hedge, 
field, and European) 
Bitter wintercress 
Boxelder 
Buckhorn 
Bull thistle 
Bulrish 
Burdock 
Bur ragweed 
Buttercup 
Catnip 
Chickweed 
Chicory . 
Cocklebur 
Coffeebean 
Creeping jenny 
Curley indigo· 
Dandelion 
Dock 
Duckweed 
Elderberry 

. Goldenrod 
Ground ivy 

.. Hemp 
Hoary cress 
Honeysuckle 
Indigo 
Ironweed 
Jimson 
Lambsquarter 
Locoweed 
Mexican weed 
Mustard 
Nutgrass 
Parr6t1eather 
Penywort 

-PIgweed' 
Plantain 

- P6Isonw-,/-
Pokeweed. 
Povertyweed 
PllnCturevine
PurSlane 
Rush 
Russian thistle 

- Sagebrush 
Shepardspurse . 
Smartweed 
Sowthistle 

Stinkweed 
Sumao 
Sunflower 
Virginia creeper 
Waterhyacinth -
Waterlily . 
Waterprimrose 

- Wild garlic 
Wild lettuce 
Wild onion 
Wild radish 
Wil[ow-
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'The control of "hybrid" pigweeds appears to be less satisfactory 'from 2,4-0 productS than 
formerly experienced on "non-hybrid" varieties. Since 2,4-0' herbicides are not as effective on tne 
"hybrid" pigweeds, it is necessary to apply higher rates of 2,4-Dl'or control, especially later inthe 
growing season. Higher rates injure some crops, so less than satisfactory pigweed control may 
be experienced by the highest tolerated crop dosage 

CROPS 
SMALL GRAINS NOT UNDERSEEDED WITH A LEGUME (barley, oats, wheat, rye): See table 
for recommended use rates. Spray when wee-ds are small after grain begins tillering but before 
boot stage (usually 4 to 8 inches tall). Do not apply before the tiller stage nor from early boot 
through milk stage. To cQntrollarger weeds that will interfere with halVest oJ to suppress 
perennial weeds, pre-haNest treatmentcanbe appliedwhen the grain is in the doughstage. 
Best results wiWbe obtained when soif moislilre is adequatelor-plarit groWth and-weeds-are-
growing well. . .-

Spring Planted Oats: Use 1J3 pint per-acre in sufficient water to gfvegoad coverage. ;'>.pply 
after the fully tiIIered stage, except during the boot to dough stage: 

Fall Planted Oats: Apply 116 to 1-516 pints per acre after full tillering but before early boot o;tage .. 
Some difficuft 'weeas-may· requfre-hfgner rateso-fln-to-SI6--plnts -per acre formaxim~j~-:::r1tror,--- .. ~---------- --._
but crop injury may result. Do not spray during or immediately following cold weather. .. .. 
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Note: Oats are less tolerant to 2,4-0 than wheat or barley and more likely to be injured. Do not 
forage or graze tre<lted.grain fields within 2 weeks after treatment with 2,4-0. D6 not feed treated 
straw to livestock. - - - -- -- -

CORN (Pre-emergence): Apply LV6 WEED KILLER from 3 to 5 days after planting but before 
com emerges. Do not use on vefylfght, sandy soils. Use the higher rates on heavy soils. Plan! 
com as deep as practical. 

Post-emergence: Besfresults are usually obtained when weeds are small and-corn is 4 to 18 
inches tall. When corn is over 8 inches tall, use drop nozzles. Do not apply from tasseling to 
dough stage. If com is growing rapidly and temperature and soil moisture content is high, use 
1/3 pint per acre rate to reduce possibility of crop damage. Delay CUltivation for 8 to 10 days to 
prevent stalk breakage due to temporary brittleness caused by 2,4-0. Application rates of up to 
213 pint/acre may be used to control some hard to kill weeds. However, the possibility of injury to 
com is increased. 

If com is over 8 inches tall, use drop nozZles to keep spray off corn foiiage as much as possible. 
Do not use with oil, atrazine, or other adjuvants. Since the tolerance to 2,4-0 of individual hybrids 
varies, consult your local extension service or agricultural experirnent station, or University Weed 
Specialist for information. 

Pre-harvest: After the hard dough or denting stage, apply2l3 to 1-1/4 pints per acre of LV6 __ _ 
WEED KILLER by aiior grounQeguipment t6 suppress perennial weeds, decrease weed seed 
production and control tall weeds such as bindweed" cocklebur, dogbane, jimsonweed, 
ragweed, sunflower, velvetleaf, and vines that interfere with harvesting. Do not forage or feed 
corn fodder to livestock for 7 days following application. 

SORGHUM (Milo) See table for recommended rate: Apply to sorghum when croR is 4 t(J12 
inches high with secondaryrocts well established. Use drop nozzles when crop is over 10 _ _ 
inches high. Do not apply from flowering to dough stage. Rates of up to 2f3 pint per acre may be 
used to control some hard to control weeds. However, the chance of crop injury is increased 
with the higher rates. Do not use with oil. Use lower rate if conditions of hign temperature and 
high soil moisture exist - . 

~f 
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RECOMMENDED RATES OF LV6 WEED KILLER' 
CROP 

Small Grains (Wheat Baliey, Rve) 
Annual Weeds 
Perennial Weeds 
Pre--haJ'Vest 
Oats 

RATE (AVERAGE CONDITIONS) 

1/3 to 2J3 Dint 
213 Dint 

213 to 1-114 pints 

RATE (DRY CONDITIONS) AS IN 
.. WESrgI'lN. ST A lE'._ 

2J3 to 1-1/3 Dint" 
.5/6 to 1-1/;3. DintS 

Sprinq ... _.I 113 Dint 
Fall I 
Com 
Pre-emerQence . 213 to 1,1/3 Quarts I . 
Post-emergence 1/3 Dint I 1 .... oint 
Pre-harvest 213.to 1-114 Qint. 
Sorghum (lllilo) 
Post-emergence I 113 pint I 1/3 to 112 oint 

2 If band treatment is used, base the dosage rate on the actual area sprayed. 
:3 Arizona, Idaho, Montana, Ne\f3da, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming 

SOYBEANS (preplant only): Apply 112 to 213 pint not less than 7 days prior to planting 
soybeans or 213 to 1-1/3 pints not less than 30 days prior to planting. For best weed control, 
apply to post-emergent weeds when small, actively growing, and free of stress caused by 
extremes in climatic_conditions, diseases, or insect damage. Theresponseoflridivldual weecls 
species is variable. Consult your local county agent or state Agricultural Exi:ension$eivice· or 
crop consultant for 
advise. Use the higher rate on larger weeds when perennials are present 

WEEDS CONTROLLED: 
Alfalfa' 
Bindweed' 
Bullnettle 
Bittercress, smallflowered 
Buttercup, smallfl()wered 
Carolina geranium 
Cinquefoil, common & rough 
Clover, red' 
Cocklebur, comm()n 
Dandelion' 
Dock, curly 
Evening·primrose,~cutleaf 

Garlic, wild' 

4 Partially controlled 

Horseweed or marestail 
. Ironweed 
Lambsquarters, common 

- Cettuce,-pfickiy . - - .... 

-Morninggl()ry,arlriu~ll 
Mousetail 
Mustard, wild 
Onion, wild4 

Pennycress, fIeld 
Peppergrass' 
Plantains 
Purslane, cOmmon 
Ragweed, common 

ragweed, giant 
Shepherds purse 
Smartweed, Pennsylvania' 

... Sowtfilstle,-annuill- - -
... Sp€,,,dwell-- - .-

Thistle, Canada' 
Thistle, bull 
Velvetleaf 
Vetch, hairy' 
Virgiriiacopperleaf ... 
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Apply using air or ground equipment in sufficient gallonage to o5tainadequaie-coverage 6f - . 
weeds. Use 2 or more gallQns of water per acre in aerial equipment and 10 or more gallons of 
water per acre in ground equipment After applying, plant soytiean seed as deepi,; practical or 
at least 1-1/2 to 2 inches deep. Adjust the plante'i' press wheel,if necessary, fa ensure-that-·· 
planted seed is completely covered. If desired, this product may be applied pre-plant to 
soybeans in tank mixtures with other herbicides that are registered for pre-plant soybean use. 

Compatible crop oil concentrates, agricuituralsurfactants, and fluid fertilizers approved for'use 
on growing crops may increase the herbicidal effective of 2,4-0 on certain Weeds_ana_ "na~' be 
added to the spray tank. Read and follow all directions and precautions on this label and on all 
labels of adjuvants or fertilizers mixea with this product.- ,. .•. - .. 
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NOTE: Unacceptable injury to soyl:leans planted in treated fields may occur, Whetheror not 
soybean injury occ-tirs and the extenfol the injury will depend on weather(temperature a-rid . 
rainfall) from herbicide application until soyl:lean emergence and agronomic factors such as the 
amount of weed vegetation and previous crop residue present Injury is more. likely under cool, 
rainy conditions arid where there is·less weed vegetation and crop residue present . 

Use Restrictions and Limitations 
Do not apply this product prior to planting soybeans if you are not prepared to acceJ't ther"suIl? 
of soybean injury, including possible loss of stand and yield. -- .- - - ---
Do not use on low organic sandy soils 0ess than 1.0%) 
Do not apply this product when weather conditions such as temperature, air inversions, or wind 
favor drift from treated areas to susceptible plants. 
Do not mow or cultivate weeds prior to meeting with this product as poor control may result. 
Do not use any tillage operations between application and planting. 
Do not feed treated hay, forage, or fodder. Restrict livestock from grazing treated fields. 
Do not feed or graze treated cover crops to livestock. 
Only one application may be made prior to planting soybeans per growing season. 
Do not replant fields treated with this product in the same growing "eason with _crops other than 
those labeled for 2,4-0 use. 

SUGARCANE;: Use 1 1/4 pints per acre as a pre emergence application belore Ganes appear~ 
2 1/2 pints per acre as a tllaAket sprcy atter ("meemOFgenceaM through layey; Ie akl-ifl-.tFle 
centrel el johnsengrassseealings ang 6u6ceptiille breaaleaf '~'eeas. 

ORNAMENTAL TURF AREAS (Golf courses, cemeteries, parks and other turf areas): Use 
213 to 2 pints LV6 WEED KILLE':R in eriolign water to give goo(;l cover.age to.one_acre-ol1 
established stands of perennial grasses, depending on type of weeds and stage of growth. Do 
not use on creeping grasses such as bent except for spot spraying. Newly seeded turf should 
not be treated until after the second mowing and the lower dosage rate should be used. A 
maximum of 2 broadcast applications per treatment"site is allowed per year. 

GRASS SEED CROPS: Apply 213 to 2-213 pints LV6 WEED KILLER in the spring or fall to 
control broad leaf weeds in grass being grown for seed. Do not apply from early boot to milk . 
stage. Spray seedling grass only alter the five leaf stage, using 1/2 to 2J3 pirlt"pElf acre to control 
small seedling weeds. After the grass is well established, higher rates of up to 2-213 pints-can 
be used to control hard-to-kill annual or perennial weeds. For best results,apply when soil 
moisture is adequate for good grovvth. Do not useon bent unless injuryc;ao_beJolerated. Keep 
dairy animals off treated areas for 7 days. Do not cut grass for hay for 30 days after treatment. 
Do not slaughter for meat animalsfof 3 days after treatment. 

FALLOWLAND: On established perennial species such as Canada thistle and field bindweed, 
apply up to 3-3/4 pints per acre of LV6 WEED KILLER. For annuafbroadleaf weeds, apply fl/3 
to 2-213 pints per" acre-.-Do-nofapply any crop for 3 months after (reatm-ent or uniif2,4~D has 
disappeared from soil. . . .... - ..... 

ESTABLISHED PASTURES AND RANGELANDS: Use 213 to 2-2/3 pints in sulfident water to 
give goed coverage to ons. acre depending on type of weeds and st.ag.eofgrowth. US!l only on 
established stands of perennial grasses. Keep dairy animals off treated areas for T CE;Y3: Co not 
cut grass for hay for 30 days after treatment. Do notslaughter for meat animals for 3 :days after 
treatment. ------- ---

~. 
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GENERAL WEED CONTROL (Airfield, Roadsides, Vacant Lots, Drainage Ditch Banks, 
Fence Rows, IndustrialSites and similar areas): Use 1-113 to 4 pints ofLV6 WEED KILLER 
per acre. Usually 2-213 pints per acre will give adequate control. Do not use on herbaceous __ _ 
ground covers or creeping grass such as bent. legumeswill usually bed-amage9 or.killed. __ . 
Deep-rooted perennials may require repeat applications.- Do not use on' freshly-seed-ed- turf untii 
grass is well <ls\aOlished. Delay Je-seedlng for 3 months aftertreatment or until 2,4-0 has 
disappeared from the soil. - -- -- -------- ---- -

WOODY PLANT CONTROL: To control woody plants susceptible to 2,4-0, such as Alder, 
Buckbrush, Elderberry, Sumac, and Willow on non-crop areas, use 2-213 to 2 quarts of LV6 
WEED KILLER in 100 gallons of water. Wet all parts or the plants thoroughiy,il1ch.iding stem 
and foliage, to the-p-oint of runoff. Higher volumes of up to 400 gallons per acre are necessary 
where the brush is very dense and over 6 to 8 feet high. Applications are more effective when 
made on actively growing plants. Treatment should not be made during time of severe drought 
or in early fall when leaves lose their green color. Hard to' control species may re-quire re
treatment next season. 

USES IN FOREST MANAGEMENT 
CONIFER RELEASE: Forcontrol of alder, apply 1 to 1-113 quarts LV6 WEED KILLER per acre 
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in 8 to 25 gallons of water, as\lfoliage spray between rriid:MaYaridmld.:.:rune.- - -- - - ---
For control of madrone, manzanita, oak, tanoak and similar species io release hemlock, spruce, 
and firs, apply2 quarts Llf6 WEED KILLER per acre Tn 8 to 25gailons-Ofwater.Tust pilor to or ._
during bud-break of Douglas fir. 

After northern conifers jack pint, red pine, black spruce, and white spruce cease growth and 
"harden off" in late summer, a spray of 1 to 2 quarts LV6 WEED KILLER in8 to 25 gallons of 
water per acre may be applied by air to control certain competing hardwood species such as 
alder, aspen, birch, hazel and willow. Since this treatment may cause occasional conifer injury, 
do not use if such injury cannot be tolerated. Consult youuegional or e>-iension forester or state 
herbicide specialist for recommendations to iit local conditions. 

For control of hazelbiusn and sinriITar specfes Tn ffie Lake states areas, ippl'{1-173 quarts ['16-
WEED KILLER per acre in 8 to 25 galkins-of water, when new'shoot groWth-or Hazel-is' ... -
complete. 

Site Preparation: Bud-break Spray - For control of alder prior to planting seedlings apply 1-113 
to 2-213 quarts LV6 WEED KILLER per acre in 8 to 25 gallons of water;ililirillaerbud:break but 
before foliage is114 full size._~ --" 
Foliage Spray - Forcontiorbf alder prior to planting seedlings, apply f~113 quaitS L'l/6 WEED" 
KILLER per acre in 8 to 25 gallons of water after most alder leaves are full size:- "" - " 

Aqyali<; ApplisatiQns (fQF aquatis weeds in lal<es, pends, drainage ditGhes-aml-ma-rsJ:\esf; 
Use 1 21'J tG 'J pints LV6 WEED KI' bER inaQ Ie 1 GQ !Jallons of wate'r per 9-ere. Spiay te ,,,,,,t 
~Aly. Appiieati<ln she~ld oo...made when lea'les are f~I.~b",'e "later line 
anEl plants are actively §r8win!J. Yeur state eQnsep'atien departmant of !Jame a~A 
commission will a&sist )"ou in dete_in' , . - '. e-r-!Gcal 
GeAditior:1s. - --~---.-.--.- --~---, .. ----- ----.--.. -

00 NOT,>,PPbY to~mor9 IAan 1!J to tn-of a lak&~~"';'Y~ 
dseayin!J "EgetatiGR-may4&plete-el?Y!J9n eoment of water killin!)-ffs4, , 
PefenRiaf arg ethsFhar9 tei;or\tfol ',,'e8E1smaYFeEluTr8-anr8iieaTap'f'(jiiallon-fo-gf'/e-C!T3~~ate---U---" --- u ••• n ___ _ 
~ro)., 
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STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. Pr9tect from fre"zing. If st9red 
below 32°F and crystals from, warm to 72° F for 24 hours, periodically rolling drum to 
reconstitute. Do not use, pour, spill or store near heat or open flame. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL --- --- -- --- --

Pesticide wastes aretoxic.lmpn:lperdlsposalofexcess pesticide, spray'mixture, or rinsate, is a 
violation of federal law and may contaminate groundwater. If these wastes cannot be disposed 
of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or E'nvironmental Control 
AgencY,or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for 
guidance. - ----- ---

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: 
Triple rinse (or equivalent) then offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in 
a sanitary landfill, or incineration, or if allowed by state and local authorities, by burning. If 
burned, stay out of smoke. 

Warranty Condition of Sale 
allr Recommendations For Use of this product are based 1JJ'0!1.!.e;;tsbeli~e9.relia£le, E21l0w 
directions carefully. Timing and-method of application, weather and crop conditions, mixtures 
with other chemicals not specifically recommended, and other influencing factors in the use of 
this product are beyond the control of the Seller. Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage, and 
handling of this material not in strict accordance with directions given herewith. in no case shall 
Drexel or the Seller be liable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulting from the 
use or handling of this product when such use and/or handling is not instrictaccordance with 
directions given herewith. The foregoing is a co'ndiBon of sale by Drexel Chemical Company and 
is accepted as such by the Buyer. 
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